
The nails you drove, the siding you installed, the
ReStore shelves you stocked and the walls you
raised are making it possible for people to spend the
holidays in a quality, a�ordable home of their own.

As a volunteer, you make all of this possible. You saw
a need, and you made it your responsibility to help.
Thank you.

Together, we have built, rehabilitated or repaired
over 565 homes in Lexington. It simply would not
be possible without the 30,000+ hours volunteers
like you contribute every year. You are the backbone
of what we do. As a�ordable land becomes scarce
and materials become more expensive, the cost to
build is rapidly rising.

We have to ask you for your help.  

It costs $73 to build one square foot of a
Lexington Habitat for Humanity home.
Would you make a donation to help us build more
quality, a�ordable homes together in 2020?

Sincerely,
Your Lexington Habitat for Humanity Team

They can enjoy gathering with family because they no
longer live in substandard and overcrowded situations.
 
They can decorate because they are
in control of their own homes.

They can a�ord heat because their  home is
energy e�cient and their mortgage is a�ordable.

They can be at peace because of the stability
and safety a home of their own provides.

You should be very
proud right now.

Together, we’re building a world where everyone has a decent place to live.
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The cost to build one square foot is based on averages and is an example only.
If a restriction is not specified, LHFH utilizes financial contributions where they are most needed.

$25

$73 - The average cost to build one square foot of a Lexington Habitat home!
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LHFH is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization (Tax ID: 61-1139529). Your donations to
us may be tax-deductible. Your information will not be shared with any third party. 


